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INT. STUDY. DAY.

A WOMAN sits at a desk pen in hand, paper in front of her.

WOMAN

Dear Amy, know I am writing this

with love. I know you can cope with

the pain that you’re feeling at

this moment in time. I know it

because I’ve been there. I’ve felt

your pain. I’ve suffered through

the things you are going through

and you know what? I turned out

alright and so will you.

(BEAT)

Just remember, that you are not

alone. Yes it’s cliché but at the

end of the day it’s cliché for a

reason. Because it’s true. All of

those idioms are; Every cloud has a

silver lining, there’s plenty more

fish in the sea. People say these

things so often because they’re

true.

Remember back to when your Grandad

died. What was that? First year of

University? That was a tipping

point for you wasn’t it. You

retreated into yourself and cut

yourself off from your friends and

family, when they needed you the

most and you needed them too. Grief

is hard to deal with alone,

especially on top of the other

things you went through that year.

Your self-inflicted loneliness was

the reason you cut yourself wasn’t

it? Because you felt like there was

no-one else, but there was. You’d

just pushed them away. (BEAT) I

remember you having to go to

hospital. It was the security guys

first day on the job wasn’t it,

scared the life out of him when you

went down asking for an ambulance.

Did you ever see him again? I don’t

think you did did you? It was good

you snapped to your senses when you

did because it could have been a

lot worse than a slashed arm and a

knife in the foot. So drunk you

dropped the knife, it seems a bit
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WOMAN (cont’d)
silly now looking back at it. That

night in hospital you were thinking

about how bad your life was, how

the pain had backed you into a

corner and you felt there was no

way out. That was how you felt

then. Now, skip forward a year and

what do you remember from that

point of your life? Let me remind

you, you’d just come back from the

best summer of your life, you’d met

someone and was slowly falling in

love and things were looking up.

You were happy. My husband, Jack,

said to me one day “life is all

about balancing the darkness and

the light. There is always

something to be drawn from every

experience”. And he was right, just

because you’re in the shade at the

moment light will break through and

you will find the happiness you

know you have felt before, the rays

of hope dappling your skin. It’ll

be a couple of years before you

meet Jack but I know you’ll love

him, he’s the sweetest guy.

(BEAT)

I know this is probably very hard

for you to read, but please, keep

on reading, I promise I have a

point to this.

Let’s look at the “dark place”

you’re in now. I know you’re

feeling very lonely even though

you’re surrounded by friends. Add

to that no confidence and low

self-esteem and well, I’d be

thinking the same as you “I can’t

handle this”. But you can handle

it, one piece at a time. Your

loneliness, why exactly do you feel

lonely? I assume it’s not in a

social sense but does the

loneliness stem from something a

bit deeper. Is it that you’re

lacking in a personal connection?

That’s always been one of your

pitfalls though hasn’t it Amy.

You’re not happy unless you have a

partner, preferably one with issues
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WOMAN (cont’d)
worse than your own so you can

“fix” them, take care of them, and

look out for their every need. But

we both know that isn’t healthy for

you and you should stop looking for

that. A relationship is about give

and take, equal parts of caring for

one another. Compromise.

Your time is now Amy, you’re so

close to graduation, to a brand new

start and you don’t want to throw

all that away. You don’t want to

hurt yourself, not really, but you

are just because it’s something

that feels real, something that you

control and something that calms

you. Self-harm is a short term

solution to a long term and deep

rooted problem. But it’s a vicious

circle and it feels like it is

getting to the point now where

you’re going to take your life, the

thoughts you’re having, I had them

once too. People say, and I will

admit I agree with them, that

suicide is a selfish act. You gain

relief from your problems sure, but

so much pain and anguish for those

that care for you fills the void

left behind by your brightly

shining light. Your parents will

think “where did I go wrong?” your

friends will think “what could I

have done better?” You’ll reduce

yourself to just memories and

guilt.(BEAT)I beg you to not go

down that path.

At the end of the day, my point is

this. You’ve been to some dark

places and you have recovered.

Every single time you have

recovered and you’ve come back

better and stronger and wiser and

happier. Each of the traumas that

you have had throughout your life

whether they’ve been big like

watching your step dad hit your

mother or small like the rejection

of a boy, you’ve fought and you’ve

survived and you’ve matured. You
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WOMAN (cont’d)
became a better person step by

step, bit by bit. And I am very

proud to say that I was you once, I

just wish it was possible to send

this to you. I know you make it

through, I’m the proof of that but

I just wish I could spare you these

scars.

Yours ever lovingly,

Amy Altman


